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Student Union construction 
faces a six month setback
Shared downtown workspaces offer 
networking, tools for up-and-comers  
Two new very diff erent types of 
coworking spaces, TechShop and 
NextSpace, opened in the past few 
months in downtown San Jose.
Coworking is a style of work that 
has individuals — not necessarily 
from the same profession — sharing a 
space but still working independently.
San Jose TechShop manager Mike 
Catt erlin got his start at the original 
TechShop in Menlo Park, Calif.
According to its website, TechShop 
is a workshop where members have 
access to tools, equipment, instruc-
tion and a community to support 
them and things they want to build.
“I just saw the intro-level position 
posted and thought it was the coolest 
thing I had ever heard of at the time,” 
Catt erlin said.
Catt erlin said all types of people 
come to use the range of equipment 
available, from sewing equipment to 
laser cutt ers.
“It’s a whole gamut,” he said. “It’s 
inventors, entrepreneurs, people that 
have an invention that they want to 
eventually sell and they’re making 
their prototypes here.”
Industrial designer Dave Yale said 
he uses the TechShop as a place to de-
sign his furniture that he sells.
“Th ere’s something inspiring about 
being around other creative people,” 
he said.
Yale said another reason he enjoys 
being a member of the TechShop is 
the access to tools he would not be 
able to use without spending a lot of 
money.
“Th e thing I use the most here is 
called the ShopBot. It’s a CNC router 
generally used for cutt ing wood but 
you can cut all kinds of materials 
with it,” he said. “I don’t know what 
the price on one of those machines 
is but for as seldom as I would have 
been using it, it wouldn’t have made 
sense to spend six, eight thousand 
dollars on a machine.”
VICTORY!
SEE SPORTS PAGE 6
Head coach Mike MacIntyre jumps into the arms 
of junior running back Ray Rodriguez following 
the Spartans’ 34-24 win on Saturday afternoon at 
Spartan Stdium. The victory gets SJSU into the 
win column for the first time in the 2011 season and 
is SJSU’s first win over a Football Bowl Subdivision 
school since it beat the Aggies in 2009. Photo by 
Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily
Construction setbacks have pushed 
back the completion date for the reno-
vation and expansion of the Student 
Union until January 2014.
According to Daniel Benavides, 
senior project manager for the Stu-
dent Union construction project, the 
as-built drawings — blueprints of 
the original Student Union facilities 
— were not kept up like they should 
have been.
“Th e biggest — they call them un-
foreseen conditions — had to do with 
the utilities on the west side,” he said.
Chilled water lines, steam lines, ir-
rigation lines, electrical duct banks, 
telecommunication duct banks and 
storm drains were discovered during 
construction that were not present on 
the original drawings, he said.
According to Benavides, there 
were also problems with the piles sys-
tem which serves as the support for 
the foundation of the building.
Pile foundations, or deep foun-
dations, are like studs in a wall, but 
within the ground, said Cathy Busa-
lacchi, executive director of Student 
Union Inc.
“We are probably six to eight 
months behind currently and a lot of 
it had to do with the pile systems that 
was initially engineered for the build-
ing,” she said. “Th e initial piles didn’t 
meet test capacity, so we had to rede-
sign the piles to meet standards.”
Th e poor soil quality of the con-
struction site, which Benavides said 
is salty, full of silt and sits on a high 
water table, is to blame. 
To meet the standards, he said the 
piles were increased from 18 inches in 
diameter to 24 inches and are now be-
ing drilled an additional 10 feet into 
the Earth, from 80 feet to 90 feet.
“I feel so excited to see the new 
building,” said senior accounting ma-
jor Phuong Phan. “It’s kind of incon-
venient right now, but it’ll be worth 
it.”
Benavides said his team works with 
the Student Union staff  to minimize 
student exposure to noise, dust and 
construction debris, which included 
putt ing up construction barrier walls 
in the bookstore and bowling alley.
Funding
Emilie Th orburn, a senior global 
studies major, said she was never told 
why the renovation and expansion is 
being done.
“I feel like this money would be 
bett er spent on classes being cut,” she 
said. “No one bothered explaining to 
me why it’s taking an extra two se-
mesters to graduate. If they told us 
it (the construction) was because of 
a safety concern, I might support it 
more.”
According to Busalacchi, the proj-
ect, which had a budget between $86 
million and $88 million, is not funded 
with state funds or tuition, but a 2007 
student fee increase and revenues 
generated by Student Union Inc.
She said initially when the project 
was proposed to student focus groups 
they were unsure.
“In those forums students ini-
tially when they thought about what 
the fee increase would be they were 
overwhelmed, but when they saw 
what was coming from it … probably 
95 percent of students in each one of 
those forums were for the project,” 
Busalacchi said.
Th e Student Union fee covers the 
expansion and renovation of the Stu-
dent Union, Spartan Complex and 
Aquatic Center. A diff erent fee is pay-
ing for the upcoming Student Health 
Center renovation.
“Th ey were doing all three of them 
at one time and because of the econ-
omy back then they had to stop the 
(Spartan Complex) and put it on hold,” 
Benavides said.
Busalacchi said they are starting 
to look at the Spartan Complex again, 
beginning with the pool. Two design 
companies have been brought in to 
develop a space that will meet stu-
dents’ needs, she said during an A.S. 
board meeting.
Th e combination of the new Stu-
dent Union, the Spartan Complex and 
the health center will take more ca-
pacity or power than the current cen-
tral plant can provide.
“Both the Student Union fee and 
the health center fee chipped in a litt le 
bit to renovate and upgrade the capac-
ity for the plant,” she said.
Th e New Student Union
“I’ve seen the pictures of what it’s 
going to look like and if it does look 
(like) that, it’s going to be awesome,” 
said freshman kinesiology major 
Veeral Sarhad.
According to Busalacchi, talks of 
redesign and expansion began in the 
early 2000s when SJSU started to grow 
in both population and in the amount 
of student clubs and organizations 
that were active.
“We began to have larger clubs and 
organizations … we didn’t have meet-
ing rooms large enough for students,” 
she said. “Currently we have 350 stu-
dent clubs registered. Many of those 
clubs have large att endance of over 
Lathrop Construction Associates employees coordinate the massive drill during 
Wednesday’s expansion efforts on the Student Union. SJSU is facing a six month 
delay in construction. Photo by Dorian Silva / Spartan Daily
SEE CONSTRUCTION PAGE 2
by Brittany Patterson
Staff Writer
Project still on budget, 
scheduled for completion 
by spring semester 2014
TechShop member Chris Lucas says the shop is “an entrepreneur’s dream come 
true.” Lucas works in the textile station at the shop.  
Photo by Nick Rivelli / Spartan Daily
by Jeremy Infusino
Staff Writer
TechShop and NextSpace 
provide location for S.J.
makers and startups
SEE COWORKING PAGE 2
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100 or so.”
In 2006, SJSU hired a company outside 
of the campus to conduct a feasibility sur-
vey which was sent to all current students 
at the time. Th ere was a 13 percent return 
rate of the survey, a phenomenal number 
Busalacchi said, and that gave the Student 
Union a lot of feedback to work with.
Th ings students asked for were a more 
open, modern space, bett er services and 
bett er outside space — being environmen-
tally conscious was also a big issue, Bena-
vides said.
“Th ere will be a lot more day lighting 
and a bett er use of energy,” he said.
Some of the features the new Student 
Union will have are more seating areas, 
a cyber café, bett er food court and the 
Barnes & Noble bookstore will have a 
mall bookstore look to it, he said.
Keeping Mother Nature in Mind
“When we developed the project we 
talked about sustainability, recycling, re-
using product in general,” Busalacchi said.
During the demolition of the old caf-
eteria, the contractor kept a manifest of 
all of the materials and where they were 
sent, including things such the bleachers, 
which she said were recycled.
Both SJSU and Lathrop Construction 
Associates, the contractor on the job, have 
a Leadership in Energy and Environmen-
tal Design consultant.
LEED is an internationally recog-
nized certifi cation system that measures 
a building’s environmental sustainabil-
ity developed by the U.S. Green Building 
Council in 1998.
Th e program is known for its rating 
system, which is based on a 100-point 
scale. Buildings that earn 40 to 49 points 
are considered certifi ed,  50 to 59 points 
are awarded  silver, 60 to 79 points earn 
gold and 80 points and above are awarded 
platinum, according to their website.
“As far as LEED goes, we were man-
dated by the Chancellor’s Offi  ce for a sil-
ver building and with everybody’s hard 
work and due diligence we are hoping to 
get platinum, which the best you can get,” 
Benavides said.
He said the design, which incorporates 
more effi  cient energy usage, bett er land-
scaping, water runoff , roof material, glaz-
ing, sun shades and use of recycled mate-
rials, have all contributed to earning more 
LEED points.
Facilities Development and Operations 
has also hired a design company, Pickett  
Designs, to look at the placement of furni-
ture and pick companies that are environ-
mentally friendly or conscientious in pro-
duction of their products, Busalacchi said.
“Our current furniture will all be gone,” 
she said. “We will encourage donations. If 
not, then much or our furniture is oak — 
we will recycle that wood.”
Busalacchi said a company like this 
was also used during the construction of 
the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Library.
Construction Safety Concerns
Elizabeth Sarkissian, a freshman biol-
ogy sciences major, said she is excited to 
see the fi nal result, but doesn’t like the de-
tours caused by the construction in light 
of the sexual assaults that have taken 
place recently.
“At night especially, I kind of fi nd it 
dangerous, especially for women,” she 
said.
According to Busalacchi, her team took 
into consideration student safety around 
the construction.
“We try to take into consideration — 
could a fi re truck get through? — which 
they can,” she said.
Th ey also put up lighting and mirrors 
to increase the visibility for students.
“We actually walked the walkways at 
diff erent times,” she said. “We were here 
at diff erent times of the night because 
we’re trying to create a safe environment.”
Once the piles are in, pile caps — big 
concrete blocks — will be placed on the 
top of the piles and in October students 
will see large steel beams being placed, 
Benavides said.
“Because that space on the east side in 
very confi ned, it’s interesting to see how 
they’re maneuvering around these large 
pieces of equipment to drill piles that are 
going 90 feet down and fi ll them with ce-
ment,” Busalacchi said. “What they’re do-
ing down there is prett y amazing.”
Construction: Sustainability a large concern
FROM PAGE 1
Yale said he likes the idea of coworking because otherwise 
he would be working from home and it is diffi  cult to stay mo-
tivated.
According to its website, NextSpace is a coworking place that 
provides professional infrastructure with a workplace, Internet 
and utilities, conference rooms, business services and provides a 
creative community.
Tracy Lee, founder and CEO of Dishcrawl, a dining experi-
ence of four restaurants in one night with a group of people, 
was NextSpace San Jose’s fi rst member when it opened three 
months ago.
Lee likes the coworking environment because of the net-
working that occurs with the diff erent types of people working 
in the same space.
“Within the past couple of months we have gott en our CPA 
here, I have helped some of the startups with some of the stuff  
they’ve been doing like marketing wise,” she said.  “One guy I 
introduced to one of my friends and now they’re co-founders of 
a startup together.”
Lee said things like this are possible when there are people 
from diff erent backgrounds together in a coworking environ-
ment.
“Everybody is much more laid back and casual here,” she 
said. “You can have the water cooler conversations without the 
drama.”
Lee said in a coworking space people have more passion 
about what they’re doing or working on.
“You want to help, you want to network, you want to connect 
with people more so than if you’re just sitt ing in one place,” she 
said.
Gretchen Baisa, community curator at NextSpace San Jose, 
said the most important part of the job is making sure that mem-
bers know who is in the space around them.
“We do events, we do brown bag lunches, startup happy 
hours and things like that,” she said.
Baisa said some of the negative aspects of coworking are that 
privacy and constant sound can be hard for some to deal with.
“If you want absolute silence, you’re not going to get it,” she 
said.
FROM PAGE 1
I’ve seen the pictures of what it’s going to look like and 
if it does look (like) that, it’s going to be awesome,.“ ”
SANTA ANA, Calif. – In an emotional 
conclusion to a case that generated na-
tional debate over free speech rights, an 
Orange County jury Friday found 10 Mus-
lim students guilty of conspiring to disrupt 
and then disrupting a speech by Israeli 
Ambassador Michael Oren at the Univer-
sity of California, Irvine, last year.
Although the students in the so-called 
Irvine 11 case faced up to a year in jail on 
the misdemeanor charges, they instead 
were placed on three years of informal 
probation, 56 hours of community service 
and fi nes.
District Att orney Tony Rackaukas, 
who was in the courtroom Friday, issued 
a statement aft erward in which he called 
the students’ disruptions “censorship by a 
few.”
“History tells us of the dire consequenc-
es when one group is allowed to shout 
down and intimidate another or a group 
of people so as to not allow them to have 
opinions or be heard. History requires us 
to draw a line in the sand against this sort 
of organized thuggery.
“In a civilized society,” he said, “we 
cannot allow lawful assemblies to be shut 
down by a small group of people using the 
heckler’s veto.”
Th e verdict took the jury of six men and 
six women a litt le more than two days to 
reach and reaction was swift .
“Absolutely unbelievable,” Shakeel 
Syed, executive director of the Islamic 
Shura Council of Southern California, said 
of the verdict. “I believe the heart of Amer-
ica has died today.
“Th is is clearly an indication that Mus-
lims are permanent foreigners, at least in 
Orange County.”
Jewish community leaders lauded the 
verdict.
Th e planned disruption “crossed the 
moral, social and intellectual line of civil-
ity and tolerance,” said Shalom C. Elcott , 
president and chief executive of the lo-
cal Jewish Federation & Family Services. 
“While we accept the right and require-
ment of a public institution to provide 
an unfett ered forum for diverse points of 
view, we do not, nor will we ever, support 
‘hate speech.’”
Aft er the defendants waived their right 
to individual verdicts, Superior Court 
Judge Peter J. Wilson admonished the ap-
proximately 150 in att endance to maintain 
decorum.
“Please remain in control of your emo-
tions at all times,” he said.
Th at failed, however, to prevent a pas-
sionate response from the spectators when 
the verdict was read. A number of those 
in att endance wept, while more than a 
dozen more stormed out in anger. Th e de-
fendants, however, showed litt le emotion: 
One bit his lip, another closed his eyes, a 
third winced. Only one, Mohammad Uns 
Qu reashi, visibly shed a tear. When the 
jury was polled, defendants stared back at 
them.
Th e emotion in the courtroom spilled 
out into the hallway, where people hugged 
one another and cried.
Th e mother of Khalid Bahgat Akari, 
one of the 10, said the verdict shocked her. 
Lina Akari, 45, of Murrieta, Calif., said she 
had trusted the U.S. court system and had 
raised her son to relish the right to free 
speech.
“I taught him that you can express your 
mind,” she said. “I don’t understand what 
happened.
“I said here you can have freedom of 
speech – and look what happened.”
Before trial, charges against one de-
fendant were tentatively dismissed pend-
ing completion of 40 hours of community 
service at a soup kitchen. But the other 10 
went on trial Sept. 11 before large, at times 
noisy, crowds.
Th e case centered on confl icting views 
of who was being censored – Oren, who 
had been invited to the campus, or the stu-
dents who took turns shouting him down 
as he tried to give a speech on U.S.-Israeli 
relations in February 2010.
Prosecutors contended the students 
broke the law by organizing in emails and 
meetings to disrupt Oren’s speech. De-
fense att orneys argued that a guilty ver-
dict in the case would stifl e student activ-
ism at colleges nationwide. Th ey likened 
their clients’ actions to the civil disobedi-
ence of Martin Luther King Jr., Rosa Parks 
and Cesar Chavez.
Among the comments shouted that 
night by the defendants in support of the 
Palestinian cause: “Michael Oren, propa-
gating murder is not an expression of free 
speech!” and “You, sir, are an accomplice 
to genocide!”
But Deputy District Att orney Dan 
Wagner told jurors during the trial that 
the subjects chosen by the students in 
their protest were irrelevant.
“Who is the censor in this case?” Wag-
ner asked the jurors, pointing to the defen-
dants. “Right there – 10 of them.”
Th e students could have jumped up 
and said, “Mickey Mouse, Mickey Mouse, 
Mickey Mouse!” and the result would have 
been the same, he added. “Once the rules 
are gett ing broken like that, you don’t 
know what’s going to happen. Yes, that’s 
anarchy. I suppose that’s where they want 
to go.”
On Friday, Wagner said of the verdict 
and sentencing, “We happen to think that 
upholding the rights of the speaker and 
the audience was well worth” taxpayer 
dollars. “If it chills unlawful conduct, I 
guess that’s the idea.”
Campus police detained the hecklers 
and Oren, aft er leaving the stage, eventu-
ally was persuaded to return and fi nish his 
speech.
University administrators disciplined 
some of the students involved and sus-
pended the campus Muslim Student Union, 
some of whose members participated in 
the protest, for an academic quarter.
Th e university “considered those sanc-
tions suffi  cient,” UC Irvine spokesman 
Rex Bossert said. “We nurture a campus 
climate that promotes robust debate and 
welcomes diff erent points of view.”
Legal scholars such as Erwin Chemer-
insky, dean of the UC Irvine School of 
Law, agreed with the university’s punish-
ment noting that speech used to squelch 
another’s First Amendment right is not 
constitutionally protected.
But he and others were critical of Rack-
auckas bringing criminal charges against 
each of the students. Critics called the 
charges political grandstanding over a 
non-violent event which stoked the fl ames 
of a controversy that seemed to have died 
down months ago.
“It’s unnecessary and it’s harmful. It’s 
unnecessarily divisive,” Chemerinsky said 
Friday. “Now this keeps it an open wound.”
He said the students had, indeed, bro-
ken the law.
“Th ere’s no free speech right to disrupt 
an event,” he said. But he added, “I think 
it’s a shame that they now have misde-
meanor convictions.”
Th e seven UC Irvine and three UC 
Riverside students, in addition to Bahgat 
Akari and Uns Qu reashi, are Mohamed 
Mohy-Eldeen Abdelgany, Aslam Abbasi 
Akhtar, Joseph Tamim Haider, Taher Mu-
taz Herzallah, Shaheen Waleed Nassar, Ali 
Mohammad Sayeed, Osama Ahmen Sha-
baik and Asaad Mohamedidris Traina.
Th e American Civil Liberties Union 
of Southern California said Friday it was 
“deeply troubled” by the convictions.
“If allowed to stand, this will undoubt-
edly intimidate students in Orange County 
and across the state, and discourage them 
from engaging in any controversial speech 
or protest for fear of criminal charges,” 
said Hector Villagra, executive director.
Muslim student protesters found guilty of misdemeanor
McClatchy Tribune
Wire Service
Verdict stirs discussion of 
First Amendment rights at 
events on college campuses
TechShop member Marcus Abundis works on shelving for his 
electronic equipment in the TechShop’s wood shop. Members 
have access to equipment that they may not otherwise be able to 
afford on their own. Photo by Nick Rivelli / Spartan Daily
Veeral Sarhad, freshman, kinesiology
CORRECTION
In the Sept. 19 issue of the Spartan Daily, a graphics 
table wrongly stated that 479,178 e-books were down-
loaded in the 2010-2011 school year. Th e number of 
e-books checked out in this time period was actually 
723,861. Th e Spartan Daily regrets the error.
Coworking: Shared space 
not without difficulties
See related multimedia 
content online:
spartandaily.com
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Fashion Recycled
SELL US YOUR WOMEN’S & MEN’S CLOTHES - CURRENT STYLES
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY - CASH ON THE SPOT - FRIENDLY BUYERS
SAN JOSE: 1959 west san carlos  408.292.6100
SAN JOSE: 1008 blossom hill rd #e  408.269.1000
www.crossroadstrading.com
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Brad Pitt (left) stars in “Moneyball” which tells the true story of former Oakland A’s general manager 
Billy Beane. The film also stars Jonah Hill (right). Photo courtesy of Allmoviephoto.com
‘Moneyball’ is a home run hit
For a movie about balls and strikes, wins 
and losses, World Series berths and playoff  col-
lapses, “Moneyball” is about so much more than 
America’s pastime.
Th e movie adaptation of Michael Lewis’ 
book about the Oakland Athletics is a character 
study of Billy Beane, a man who is supremely 
anxious to make his mark on what he loves — 
the game of baseball and his daughter.
Beane’s choices as the general manager of 
the A’s in the early 2000s are widely recognized 
as the genesis for baseball’s new statistics-
based era.
From the fi lm’s opening, Beane’s intensity is 
shown in the fashion by which he follows his 
team. Rather than travel with the team to see 
the 2001 American League Divisional Series, or 
even turn on the television to watch it, he mulls 
around Oakland Coliseum with a radio.
Th e broadcast fl ickers on and off  as he hits 
the switch back and forth. Beane can’t stand to 
hear more than 10 seconds of his team at a time. 
Meanwhile, the audience gets the magnifi cent 
treat of a big-screen version of real game foot-
age.
Th roughout the fi lm, director Bennett  Miller 
uses the tool of montage repeatedly, splicing in 
game footage and Beane’s past as a player. Mill-
er beautifully combines the two with Beane’s 
managerial presence in an eff ort to express that 
this movie is not just about baseball — though 
at times the montages make it tough to keep 
track of where in time the audience is meant 
to be.
It is important to note the purpose of this 
fi lm because it helps explain the movie as a 
piece of art rather than a massive splatt ering of 
fandom. Sure, baseball junkies will enjoy this 
as a sports fl ick — but even art-house fi lm buff s 
will be able to dig “Moneyball.”
I tried to pry away my pride as an A’s fan, 
let alone as a sports nut, in an eff ort to truly ap-
preciate the movie as a work of art.
Aft er all, it was writt en by two Oscar win-
ners — Aaron Sorkin (“Th e Social Network”) 
and Steven Zaillian (“Schindler’s List”) — and 
includes the Oscar-winning director/actor com-
bination from “Capote” of Miller and Philip 
Seymour Hoff man (who has been nominated 
for two more Academy Awards).
And then there’s Brad Pitt .
He always commits fully to his characters, 
but never has he become one like he became 
Billy Beane.
Pitt ’s turn as Beane deserves serious props. It 
seemed as though Beane has always had a deep 
intensity for his work, and Pitt  masterfully en-
capsulates that, all while building it slowly to 
the audience as the fi lm went along.
One scene in particular, with Beane’s ex-wife 
and her new husband, is a great example of this.
Instead of talking about Beane’s daughter 
like a normal family might, the new husband 
congratulates Beane on gett ing the A’s to the 
playoff s. Th e husband is obviously sorry for 
how litt le Beane’s success means to the general 
manager, since the A’s did not win the World 
Series.
Beane is clearly angered with the A’s inabil-
ity to win it all. But the frustration is not new 
despite being viewed for the fi rst time by the 
audience.
Jonah Hill, who plays stat guru and newly 
hired second-hand man Peter Brand, compli-
ments Pitt ’s Beane well.
Hill is as demure as Pitt  is passionate, though 
both obviously love the game of baseball. Hill is 
able to bring his brand of comedy to the fl ick — 
a much-needed addition in this dramatic char-
acter piece.
Another comedic aspect is the dry manner in 
which Hoff man plays A’s manager Art Howe.
Howe is shown as a knowledgeable club-
house manager, but Beane batt les with him to 
change the status quo of the A’s by forcing him 
to feature the new-look team rather than con-
tinuing down the traditional road of managing 
a baseball team.
Some of the funniest scenes are when Beane 
makes Howe look like a fool — and Hoff man 
portrays this nicely.
It is of note, however, that the representation 
of Howe may be off -base. Some critics have said 
that the fi lm does not give Howe the credit he 
deserves in the A’s transformation, but I believe 
this was for art’s sake rather than for the real-
ity of Art.
Another bright spot in the movie is Kerris 
Dorsey as Casey, Beane’s daughter. She plays a 
sweet girl who has an incredibly unique power 
to make her father smile.
Th e chemistry between Dorsey and Pitt  is 
palpable, which is essential in adding a depth to 
Beane beyond the baseball diamond.
Beane is intent on being a good father by 
sticking around in her life and encouraging her 
to do what she loves (in this case, play music).
Baseball fans and fi lm enthusiasts alike 
should be able to appreciate the power of “Mon-
eyball” for how well it encapsulates a man driv-
en by his desire to be a changing factor in his 
own world.
by Daniel Herberholz
Copy Editor
MOVIE REVIEW  PLAY REVIEW
City Lights Theater delivers solid 
new captivating play to San Jose
Every family has a dysfunctional side even 
though they seem perfectly normal on the out-
side. Th ere is always something a typical Ameri-
can family shares — hidden fl aws.
“August: Osage County,” writt en by Tracy 
Lett s and directed by Virginia Drake, is the epito-
me of a typical American family that carries such 
endeavors.
Th e play is fi lled with dark humor and delivers 
frequents laughs and applause from the audience.
It has dark comedy, clever and entertaining 
characters, and the fun just never stops from the 
moment the stage lights up.
Th is show is set in a modern time and it is 
about a middle-class family from Oklahoma that 
gets reunited when the head of the Weston family 
suddenly disappears one hot August night.
When Beverly Weston, the father of three 
young women and husband of Violet Weston, 
mysteriously vanishes, the Westons show up at 
the Oklahoma homestead residence one by one.
Th e missing father is described as a quiet, 
somber, artistic being, who was once known as 
a world-class poet and is currently a raging alco-
holic.
Th ere is total bedlam — in a funny way, 
though — when the family secrets are unveiled 
as the play progresses with a missing father, three 
sisters with hidden truths, a drug addict mom 
who is also an alcoholic, come together under the 
same roof.
Even though Violet Weston is suff ering from 
mouth cancer, that doesn’t stop her from smok-
ing like a chimney, popping any pills she can get 
her hands on and drinking every hour of the day.
Barbara Fordham, the eldest daughter, the 
strongest and probably the one going through 
the most, enters the stage with her pot-headed, 
rebellious teenage daughter and her philandering, 
unfaithful husband.
Th en comes the middle daughter, Ivy Weston, 
who is the quiet librarian, a bit timid and still sin-
gle — unlike her other sisters — but has a secret 
love aff air with her fi rst cousin.
Karen Weston is the youngest daughter, who 
was once eager to move away from home because 
she claimed to have a miserable life and decided 
to move to Florida a few years back.
Karen brings along her rich 50-year-old fi ancé, 
who turns out to be the least likable character in 
the play.
Finally, there is the Native American house-
keeper, Johnna Monevata — she was hired recent-
ly by the missing father just a few days before he 
vanished.
Johnna is the most collected and level-headed 
character in the play, who somehow seems to 
keep this dysfunctional family on grounds from 
destruction and havoc.
Th e play depicts diff erent relationships be-
tween the characters. For instance, the mother 
and daughter relationship is the cruelest of them 
all — the only scene in the play where the entire 
family is shown together was the dinner scene 
where Barbara started to criticize her mother for 
her addictions and things got prett y heated and 
physical. 
Th ere is always some sort of criticism shared 
between the mother and the daughters and some 
past unresolved issues, which brings forth argu-
ments and tension.
Having the father out of the picture doesn’t 
help the tension and the family continues to have 
a whirlpool of emotions.
What made the show realistic are the fi ghts 
the family members have and the typical prob-
lems most Western families share. 
A good example is Barbara’s philandering hus-
band and her rebellious daughter — even though 
the wife knows about his aff air with a younger 
girl and makes him feel low about his character, 
she still manages to act like it doesn’t bother her.
Both sisters are in broken relationships, yet 
they still stay with their men regardless of their 
dirty habits and unfaithfulness. 
Th e entertaining part of the play is the humor 
and the havoc that molds itself into dark comedy, 
which captivates the audience magnifi cently.
I enjoyed this play a lot and I would defi nitely 
go back to City Lights Th eater Company to watch 
some more Broadway shows.
It’s like watching a movie live and much more 
realistic in its depiction of life and that is what 
makes this play all the more interesting.
by Aliza Saeed
Staff Writer
To learn more, call 1-877-406-9936 or visit
www.healthcare.goarmy.com/p353.
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Students who rely on Netfl ix for all 
their TV- and movie-watching needs 
may want to rethink the way they use 
the service.
Th e company announced a branding 
split on Monday that will aff ect custom-
ers who use both the online streaming 
and DVD-by-mail services.
Th is announcement followed others 
that have not been taken lightly, as made 
evident by the 600,000 people who can-
celed their Netfl ix subscriptions since 
June, according to the San Jose Mercury 
News.
Th e streaming service will still be 
called Netfl ix while the DVD-by-mail 
service will go by the name Qwikster.
In addition to the split, both Netfl ix 
and Qwikster will operate on separate 
websites.
“Another advantage of separate web-
sites is simplicity for our members,” Net-
fl ix CEO Reed Hastings stated Sept. 18 
on the Netfl ix blog.
Some students don’t agree with that 
statement.
“It’s easier to see my options, wheth-
er I can stream it instantly or I have to 
request it by mail on one website rather 
than two,” said biology major Amethys 
Lakilak.
Sophomore business major Alan Jaro 
expressed some frustration regarding 
the website split.
"It's really stupid," he said. "Why 
would I have to use another site when I 
can just stick to one?  Th at doesn't make 
any sense."
Jaro is one of many students dis-
mayed at Netfl ix's recent decisions but 
hasn't made his own decision on what to 
do with his account.
"Th e main reason why I haven't can-
celed is because I haven't found a bet-
ter alternative," he said. "Th ere's nothing 
interesting in Amazon Prime's stream-
ing options and all Hulu Plus has is TV 
shows.  Netfl ix is still the best option for 
movies."
No other website with similar 
services has as big a selection as Netfl ix 
boasts.
More Netflix changes disappoint and confuse students
by Danreb Victorio
Staff Writer
by Danreb Victorio
Staff Writer
Th is news of the split comes a couple 
of months aft er an email announcement 
on July 12 that the company was sepa-
rating the pricing on their streaming 
and mail-in services.  Customers using 
both services saw their bill get a $5 in-
crease in monthly fees.
Despite her concern of confusion of 
using two websites, Lakilak said she’ll 
keep both services under one condition.
“If the DVD option still lacks having 
very new DVDs out instantly, I might 
just keep the streaming Netfl ix instead 
of Qwikster and sign up for a diff erent 
DVD mail service like Blockbuster be-
cause apparently they have new releas-
es sooner,” she said.
Senior psychology major Hector 
Marroquin decided to make a change in 
his subscription.
"I waited when I fi rst heard about it," 
he said. "I looked at alternatives and de-
cided that Netfl ix was still the best deal. 
I ended up canceling my DVD service 
entirely, though, and I kept my stream-
ing video because it has a lot TV shows 
I enjoy watching."
While Marroquin won't have to deal 
with Qwikster because he canceled his 
DVD-by-mail service, he said he under-
stood the bigger picture for Netfl ix.
"It no doubt will anger subscrib-
ers in the short term," he said. "But I 
think it's a prett y smart long-term 
idea.  Th e names match their services, 
and the split will allow each website to 
put their responsibilities into a clearer 
focus."
A clearer long-term focus will 
be needed since Starz Entertain-
ment, which provides the majority of 
Netfl ix's streaming movies, has ceased 
contractual negotiations with the 
company.
"Starz Entertainment has ended con-
tract renewal negotiations with Netfl ix," 
Starz stated on its corporate website. 
"When the agreement expires on Febru-
ary 28, 2012, Starz will cease to distrib-
ute its content on the Netfl ix streaming 
platform."
With the announcements of the in-
creased prices, the lost support from 
Starz, and now the branding split, not 
only has Netfl ix lost subscribers, but 
company stock has dropped nearly 15 
percent this week, according to the New 
York Times.
Top 5 Coolest Netflix 
Streaming Options
Bizarre Food with Andrew Zimmern
This Travel Channel favorite follows Andrew 
Zimmern as he visits various places around the 
world, tasting interesting cuisine.  Traveling and 
strange food makes for entertaining and 
time-wasting television.
Power Rangers
One of the coolest things about Netflix is that they 
have all sorts of television shows, both new and 
old and both good and bad.  The “Power Rangers” 
scream nostalgia, and with every season available, 
you’d be hard-pressed to find something as 
amusing.
Sesame Street
Ever see a toddler in a stroller holding an iPad? 
This is probably why. This is the kicker for Netflix 
subscribers with kids.
Family Guy
Multiple seasons of this animated comedy are 
available to stream.  Filled with pop culture 
references and numerous moments of hilarity, 
“Family Guy” is another entertaining choice.
Mad Men
Not a lot of college students have access to AMC, 
and that’s a shame because “Mad Men” is one of the 
best dramas on television.  Set in the ‘60s, “Mad 
Men” is about an advertising agency adapting to 
major cultural changes while also dealing with 
conflicts in their own lives.
Netflix announced last week that it is officially breaking its DVD-by-mail service off 
into its own company, Qwikster. Illustration by Leo Postovoit / Spartan Daily
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products 
or services advertised below nor is there any 
guarantee implied.  The classified columns of the 
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Herb with the Tijuana 
Brass
7. Acting as conference head
15. Player who stops the 
puck
16. Submarine actions
17. Start of a driver’s quip
19. Massachusetts cape
20. La-la lead-in
21. The March King
22. Prognosticator
24. Bridge between two 
electrodes
26. Apples, pears and such
29. Beginners
31. Flaw in the system
34. Verne’s submarine 
captain
35. Recommended actions
37. Novelist Jaffe
39. Item kept in a chest?
40. Middle of a driver’s quip
44. Chewy stuff
45. ___ of Salisbury
46. Try to attract, as new 
customers
47. Take down ___ or two
49. Waggle dance performers
51. Clotho, Lachesis and 
Atropos
55. Cousin of the canary
57. Triple ___ (mixed drink 
ingredient)
59. Bush campaign strategist 
Karl
60. Cut down to size
63. Oolong, for one
65. Mil. commander
66. End of a driver’s quip
70. How some movies are 
delivered
71. Churchill successor
72. Predetermined
73. Equestrians
DOWN
1. Filled with sudden fright
2. Like Warner Bros. Tunes
3. Hockshop patron
4. Antiquity, in antiquity
5. Violent protest
6. Preﬁx meaning “four”
7. Start of a basic scale
8. Startled cries
9. Regarding
10. What windshields may 
do in January
11. Rhyme alternative
12. Like a private meeting 
with the judge
13. To the ___ degree
14. Fed. property manager
18. “Listen!”
23. Enjoyed a roller coaster
25. Nice round ﬁgures
27. Give off
28. Be visibly disconsolate
30. In need of an ice pack
32. Here-there separator
33. Have memorized
36. Injure with a pitchfork
38. From the date
40. Deceive
41. Some gemstones
42. Vein valuable
43. Glide high
44. Argon or helium
48. Chicken gizzard or liver
50. Words before “goal” or 
“course”
52. Kind of switch
53. With a smoother ﬁnish
54. Sight, hearing and 
others
56. Mama Judd
58. Moth-repellant wood
61. Zeus, in another form
62. Sea eagle
64. ___ Spumante (spar-
kling wine)
66. Tenth letter of the 
Hebrew alphabet
67. 180 degrees from WSW
68. Strange roulette bet
69. “___ be my pleasure”
Previous Puzzle Solved
Sudoku
Previous Puzzle Solved
Complete the grid 
so that every row, 
column and 3 by 
3 box contains 
every digit from 1 
to 9 inclusively.
Check back daily 
for new sudoku 
puzzles and 
solutions.
How to Play
Employment
Food Service/Espresso Bar/Host
PT positions in Sunnyvale 
restaurant
Flexible hours $11.50 to start
Call Wendy at (408) 733-9331
Call us at 408.924.3270
or
Visit us in DBH 209
Place your ads ONLINE through 
Campus Ave:
http://spartandaily.com/advertising
Just click place classiﬁeds link 
and post your ads to the 
college classiﬁeds network!
You can also place 
classiﬁeds through the 
Spartan Daily Ad ofﬁce. Call us 
at 408.924.3270 or visit us in 
DBH 209.
How To
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Classified Ad Rates 
Information 
Place your ad online at: 
www.spartandaily.campusave.
com
Ofﬁce Hours:
Monday-Friday         10a.m. - 3p.m.
Deadline:
10 a.m., 2 weekdays prior to 
publication date.
Rates:
One classiﬁed, 20 words $5.50  
Each additional word $0.39
Center entire ad  $1.00
Bold ﬁrst ﬁve words $0.50
Rates are consecutive days only. 
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on 
cancelled ads.
Frequency Discounts:
4-15 classiﬁeds 15%off
16-31 classiﬁeds 30%off
32+ classiﬁeds 45%off
Discounts apply to the original base 
rate, plus the cost of extras.
SJSU Student Rate:
Free! Discount applies to student’s 
individual ad only. Not intended for 
businesses and/or other persons. 
Order must be placed in person. SJSU 
ID REQUIRED.
Classiﬁcations:
Opportunities                     
Wanted                             
Roommate    
Announcements 
For Rent                           
Employment
For Sale                                    
Services
Events
Online Classiﬁed Ads:
Placing an ad online provides you 
with the opportunity to post your ad 
on other college web sites. You may 
also include up to 4 images for your 
online ad.
15 days $25.00
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As a self-proclaimed movie-
buff , I enjoy a wide range of 
genres and sub-genres in fi lm.
I enjoy action, drama, com-
edy, romance and sci-fi  — some 
of my favorite movies include 
“Th e Big Lebowski,” “Th e Dark 
Knight,” “Inception” and “Th e 
Lord of the Rings” trilogy.
But there is one guilty plea-
sure genre I do enjoy that many 
people may not be aware of 
with me.
I, from time to time, enjoy 
watching bad movies.
What I mean by this is not a 
bad movie that everyone hates 
but I like, but an actual terrible 
movie that is so bad it’s good.
Basically a movie that is on 
such a level of sheer incompe-
tence in script writing, logic of 
the story and horrid acting that 
it essentially becomes  an unin-
tentional comedy.
Movies I cite in this genre 
would be ones like the “Twi-
light” series, “Star Wars” pre-
quels, “Spider-Man 3” and just 
about every Michael Bay movie 
ever made.
Why subject myself to these 
monstrosities of cinema, you 
ask? Because it’s damn funny 
just watching with a group of 
friends and making fun of it 
from start to fi nish.
I can’t tell you how many 
times my friends and I have paid 
good money to sit through some 
thoroughly awful movies just to 
heckle the screen and poke fun 
at how bad it is.
I guess my love for bad 
screenplays probably comes 
from my dad, who introduced 
me when I was a kid to the cult 
classic TV series “Mystery Sci-
ence Th eater 3000” or MST3K 
for short.
For those playing at home, 
MST3K is basically a show 
where a guy, a comedian named 
Mike Nelson, and two comedic 
robot puppets make fun of old 
sci-fi  B-movies.
It was one of my favorite 
shows growing up and a lot of 
the humor I used to get through 
a bad movie comes from watch-
ing MST3K.
What I learned from watch-
ing MST3K has saved me from 
ever having a really bad experi-
ence at the movies.
Basically if a fi lm turns out 
to be really bad I just start mak-
ing it entertaining for myself by 
making fun of it.
Going out to see a bad movie 
can be a really fun experience 
believe it or not and some of 
these bad movies have even gar-
nered a cult movie status.
One of these cult-classic 
bad fi lms is called “Th e Room,” 
which I fi nally went to see at 
Camera 3 cinemas this past Sat-
urday.
I would tell you the premise 
of the fi lm if there was one, but 
basically all you need to know 
is that the director, Tommy 
Wiseau, who is also the “star” 
of the fi lm, can’t speak English 
correctly, there are a ton of ter-
rible line deliveries, and, oh, 
there is some of the worst-cho-
reographed soft core porn ever 
in this movie.
I can tell you right now that 
watching this fi lm half-drunk 
with a theater full of other in-
toxicated college students heck-
ling the fi lm as it plays is a 
thoroughly fun and enjoyable 
experience that I can’t recom-
mend enough.
Don’t forget to bring plastic 
spoons to throw at the screen 
when you go see this by the way 
(those who have gone to see the 
cult viewings know what I’m 
talking about).
Whether it’s sitt ing through 
the sheer amount of gratuitous 
explosions and bad, cliché act-
ing in the “Transformers” fi lms 
or listening to Kristen Stewart 
barely stutt er out one coherent 
line in “Twilight,” a bad movie 
can be a masterpiece of awful.
Watching bad movies is one 
of my favorite guilty pleasures 
in life and if you ever get a 
chance to see a fi lm that may be 
awful, don’t stick up your nose 
at it because you may actually 
enjoy it — for all the wrong rea-
sons, of course.
Wes Side 
Story  
appears
weekly on 
Mondays
Terrible movies:
So bad, they’re good
“Th is line is no longer in 
service,” said the infuriat-
ingly calm, robotic voice of 
the computer-generated VTA 
operator.
Insert expletives here — 
many, many expletives.
It was 9:33 Friday night and I was standing at 
the bus stop on Monterey and Senter waiting for 
a 72 that wasn’t coming.
Laden with a $500 camera, a purse and two-
dozen chocolate chip cookies, I was fairly sure I 
wasn’t going to live to tell my tale.
I was in the process of simultaneously freak-
ing out while manically calling the only person 
who I know could help me, watching nervously 
as my phone batt ery hovered in the red, when 
an out-of-service Valley Transit Authority bus 
pulled up.
“Where are you headed?” the driver asked, 
staring curiously at me.
I told him my sad, woeful tale.
My ancient car, an investment of $500 that 
was only supposed to last me a year, but is some-
how still alive aft er three, decided it didn’t want 
to start when I desperately needed it to. I typi-
cally take public transportation, but time was of 
the essence.
I was going to catch the 72 to 
a friend’s house for a barbecue. 
And that brings us back to me 
now riding in an out-of-service 
bus back to the bus depot be-
cause the 72 wasn’t coming.
Th e driver, now six minutes 
off  the clock, off ered to take me to my fi nal des-
tination, despite my insistence that if I could just 
get downtown I could admit defeat and go home.
“Nonsense, it’s only 10,” he said. “I bet they 
haven’t even started the party yet. I’ll take you 
myself.”
And there I am, gett ing into some stranger’s 
car wondering once again if I was going to live 
to see tomorrow. Be wary of people off ering you 
rides, candy and/or puppies my mother repeat-
edly told me, and even at 20 years old, alarm 
bells chime in the distance when a strange man 
off ers to take a college-aged girl across town.
Every episode of “Law and Order: Special 
Victims Unit” I’ve ever watched seemed to fl ash 
through my mind. What is it they say to do, 
develop a relationship with the stranger so he 
feels less inclined to kill you?
So I asked my driver why he chose to drive 
a bus. Turns out, he was an X-ray technician 
at Good Samaritan Hospital, went to London 
for three weeks for a wedding and three years 
later when he came back, he didn’t have a job 
anymore. A friend suggested he drive part 
time, and 30 years later he is still driving the 72 
route.
We chatt ed about his day, my day, my major 
and by this point I was fairly confi dent that my 
chauff eur wasn’t going to drive me to some fi eld 
and dismember me.
But that left  me wondering, why did he decide 
to stop and pick me up? Why do something this 
nice for a total stranger?
Too oft en I think we lose sight of the bigger 
picture: No matt er how diff erent we might be — 
diff erent races, creeds, religions, political affi  lia-
tions, ages, sex, car preference and the list goes 
on — we are all human. Th at is our one truly 
interconnected feature.
We become so engulfed in fear that we lose 
sight of the general kind-heartedness of our fel-
low humans, the camaraderie that we share.
Th at’s not to say we shouldn’t have a healthy 
dose of fear. Th e world is a scary place. We 
have murderers, sexual predators and serial 
killers. But for every one of those stories you 
hear on the nightly news there were fi ve other 
stories showcasing the bett er att ributes of 
human beings that didn’t make the media’s cut.
It’s important that the murders and rapes are 
reported — that’s part of the media’s job — but at 
the same time we, as human beings, should keep 
in mind that there is more to our fellow man 
than just violence.
Th ink of every time money fell out of your 
pocket and the person behind you picked it up 
and returned it to you. Or when you’re short a 
couple of dollars, about ready to return an item 
or two, and the next person in line off ers to pay 
for the rest. Or when an off -duty bus driver of-
fers to take a lost stranger to a barbecue on a 
Friday night.
We are bombarded with the great acts of evil 
humans are capable of, but I challenge you to 
look, open your eyes and see the miraculous, 
sometimes tiny, yet powerful acts of good we are 
capable of.
I may be naïve, but I guess not gett ing mur-
dered on a Friday night will do that to you. 
Th ank you James, VTA bus driver and kind hu-
man being.
Finding kindness in the most unusual places: Other human beings
By 
Brittany 
Patterson
I was fairly sure 
I wasn’t going to 
   live to tell my tale.
“
”
A couple of weeks ago my 
phone made a strange noise in 
my jacket pocket.
My fi rst thought was that 
it was the batt ery warning, 
but having fi nally fumbled the 
pesky device from my jacket 
pocket, I saw that my edi-
tor had just sent me a text message. I’d never 
gott en a text message before, at least not that 
I’d ever noticed.
As it turned out there were several in my 
mailbox, mostly from the phone company and 
from some guy I obviously didn’t know since 
he called me “dude.”
Now my editor wanted a reply, and I 
remembered him saying at one point how it 
was easier to get a hold of him via text than 
a call.
I’d never actually sent a text message before 
— I didn’t even know how.
Of course, I did fi gure it out eventually, 
though not without some comical awkward-
ness — mainly because I didn’t know which 
butt on was “delete” but also because text/chat/
Internet-pidgin speak is prett y much a foreign 
language to me.
It’s not that I don’t talk to people on a daily 
basis, it’s just that I prefer to do most of my 
talking in person, with the phone as a last re-
sort.
Since then I’ve learned to appreciate the 
utility of text-messaging: Th e simple conve-
nience of it.
I’ve also come to appreciate its profound 
limitations.
In the last few years I’ve writt en, read 
and heard a great deal about the relationship 
between man and technology, the two-way 
evolutionary relationship between ourselves 
and our tools, and the fascinating idea that we, 
as a species, are beginning to externalize our 
brains.
I’m not a Luddite, though in describing my 
dissatisfaction with texting as a form of human 
communication to my friends and family I al-
ways suspect I sound like one.
For me technology isn’t evil — in fact I al-
ways viewed technology as being an inherent-
ly amoral thing — only being as 
good or evil as its user.
But I will say this: I think 
texting, as it stands now, is 
having a profoundly unhealthy 
impact on the communication 
skills of our younger genera-
tion.
Why? Well, that gets back to why I prefer to 
talk to people in person: It’s very hard to lie to 
someone’s face, but it’s very easy to do so with 
a text message.
I use lying here as an illustrative example, 
one that applies to many other forms of human 
interaction.
All the subtle hints of expression, emotion, 
body language, intonation, timing and delivery, 
are all lost in texting.
It’s diffi  cult enough to convey these things 
in traditional prose, or even poetry, but in tex-
ting shorthand?
And no, emoticons don’t cut it.
Sometimes I wonder why people, even for 
the sake of convenience, choose a method of 
communication so clumsy.
Partly, I believe it’s a crutch.
Blowing somebody up with cruise missile 
from a thousand miles away is a lot easier to 
sleep with then doing them in with you bare 
hands.
Blowing someone off  with a text message 
without ever having to see them follows a simi-
lar patt ern.
I’m also increasingly inclined to believe that 
young people these days are choosing texting 
over talking simply because they’ve become 
bett er at it.
Eff ective verbal communication is an ac-
quired skill, one that has to be trained and 
practiced.
Verbal communication skills are something 
you have to use or lose, and when texting can 
be so much easier and more convenient, young 
people nowadays seem more inclined to lose it.
Texting is the human communication ver-
sion of training wheels — but training wheels 
are meant to be shed when one grows into big-
ger and bett er things
I’m worried we won’t.
Decoding the text revolution
By 
Chris 
Marian
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Into the win column: Spartans take down New Mexico State
SJSU head football coach Mike Ma-
cIntyre threw his hands up in triumph 
and the Gatorade bath soon followed 
as the fi nal seconds ticked down in the 
Spartans’ fi rst win of the 2011 season 
on Saturday.
“Th ey gave me the bath two sec-
onds too early,” he said jokingly. 
“Th ey’ve been waiting to dump that 
thing a couple times and weren’t able 
to.”
Th e Spartans defeated the New 
Mexico State Aggies on Saturday af-
ternoon 34-24 behind running back 
Brandon Rutley’s career-best rushing 
performance, in which he tallied 209 
yards rushing.
“What I told them was it was time 
to break the dam down,” MacIntyre 
said referring to Saturday’s win. “And 
we broke that dam down today and 
the water is gushing, and we need to 
take it and run with it.”
Rutley was not the only one with 
a big day, although his 209 yards on 
33 carries and two touchdowns stood 
out.
Qu arterback Matt  Faulkner, who 
had won the starting quarterback 
job over sophomore back-up Dasmen 
Stewart earlier in the week, threw for 
236 yards, two touchdowns and com-
mitt ed no turnovers in Saturday’s 
win.
“We were clicking on all cylin-
ders,” he said.  “We went out there ev-
ery time planning on scoring, feeling 
like they can’t stop us.”
Th e scoring started early for both 
teams.
New Mexico State quarterback 
Matt  Christian led a 10-play, 77-yard 
drive to start the game, running a mix 
of play-action and option plays all the 
way to the SJSU one-yard line.
Christian was named the Aggies’ 
starter aft er Western Athletic Confer-
ence leading passer Andrew Manley 
was sidelined for the season with 
a torn ACL he suff ered last week 
against University of Texas El Paso.
Th e drive ended aft er the Spartans 
held the Aggies on third down, leav-
ing New Mexico State with a short 
fi eld goal att empt and the game’s fi rst 
score.
Th e Spartans rebutt ed on their fi rst 
possession when Rutley received an 
inside handoff , followed the blockers 
and found open space for a 66-yard 
touchdown run.
“I give all the credit to the line,” Rut-
ley said. “Th e play was designed per-
fectly and they blocked 
it perfectly.”
Th e game was tied 
10-10 heading into half-
time with Rutley already 
gaining more than 100 
yards rushing on the 
day, his fi rst career 100-
yard rushing game as a 
Spartan.
Both teams contin-
ued to move the ball into 
the third quarter, which 
consisted of all off ense 
and litt le to no defense.
Faulkner found tight 
end Ryan Ott en for a 64-
yard touchdown in the 
fi rst 48 seconds of the 
second half.
Th e SJSU touchdown 
was countered by a four-
play, 53-yard touchdown 
drive by the Aggies, ty-
ing the game 17-17.
New Mexico State 
struck again on their 
next possession with a 
78-yard touchdown run 
by Aggies running back 
KennyTurner, who found 
a lane and daylight to-
wards the sideline aft er 
the SJSU defense blitzed on the wrong 
side of the defensive front line.
Th en Faulkner, who completed 24 
of 38 passes on the day, led the Spar-
tans back with his arm, hitt ing Rutley 
for 23 yards and Ott en for 12 yards 
on their way to a 14-play drive for 76 
yards.
Th e drive concluded with a three-
yard pass to Ott en in the end zone 
for his second touchdown reception 
of the day, Faulkner’s second touch-
down throw of the day and a 24-24 tie 
game heading into the fourth quarter.
Rutley continued his career day 
into the fourth quarter with a 22-yard 
run deep into New Mexico State ter-
ritory, which he fi nished off  himself 
with a two-yard touchdown run, giv-
ing SJSU the lead.
Th e senior running back struck 
again, sealing the SJSU win with a 47-
yard run into Aggies’ territory, which 
led to a fi eld goal and a 34-24 lead.
It would put Rutley over 200 yards 
rushing for the day, the fi rst Spartan 
to do that since Tyson Th ompson in 
2004.
Rutley would fi nish with 209 yards 
rushing, the tenth best single-game 
total in SJSU history.
It was also the fi rst time since 2007 
that a running back has gone over 30 
carries in a game for the Spartans.
“Today felt good,” Rutley said. 
“We have a good off ensive line.  Th ey 
blocked well and the holes opened 
up.”
MacIntyre seemed to foresee this 
kind of production coming from Rut-
ley.
“(Rutley) told me this week 
‘Coach, just give me the ball,’” Ma-
cIntyre said.  “He said ‘I’ll go get it 
done.’”
“He’s a beast,” Faulkner said. “It’s 
not easy to carry the ball 33 times.”
Ott en, who led the team in receiv-
ing with six catches for 98 yards and 
two touchdowns, said he was not 
surprised with Rutley’s performance 
on Saturday.
“He’s been our workhorse so far,” 
Ott en said.  “He wants the ball in his 
hands in critical situations and we 
want the ball in his hands in critical 
situations.”
Th e Spartans won their second 
game in two seasons under Ma-
cIntyre, and he said he was proud of 
his players for hanging on through 
all the ups and downs.
“Th ere should have been fi ve or 
six times before that we should have 
had the ‘W,’” MacIntyre said.  “Th ey 
just kept fi ghting, and kept believing 
… It’s a great win for us and our pro-
gram.”
Senior Brandon Rutley records 
209 yards rushing and scores 
twice in first season victory
by Scott Semmler
Staff Writer
Seniors Duke Ihenacho (left), Brandon Driver (middle) and Andres Vargas (right) celebrate following SJSU’s first win of the 2011 season,
 a 34-24 win over the New Mexico State Aggies on Saturday afternoon at Spartan Stadium.  Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily
Senior running back Brandon Rutley bursts through the New Mexico State defensive 
line on his way to a 66-yard touchdown run. Rutley ran for 209 yards and now ranks 
sixth nationally in all-purpose yards. Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily
Despite playing short-handed, 
the SJSU men’s soccer team held 
on to a 1-1 tie with the Santa 
Clara Broncos on Th ursday night.
SJSU defender Edwin Velas-
quez was ejected from the game 
aft er he received two yellow 
cards during the fi rst half, forcing 
SJSU to play a man short from 
minute 44 of the match.
“Edwin should have been 
smarter,” said head coach Gary St. 
Clair. “He let himself go. He was a 
bit overanxious.”
Fouls were an issue for SJSU as 
they were called for eight of their 
11 total fouls before halft ime.
St. Clair said while playing 
a man short is tough, he was 
pleased with his team’s eff orts 
considering they lost four start-
ers to injuries and that this game 
was their third in six days.
“Th ey played an extremely 
smart game once we got down,” 
St. Clair said. “Th ey let Santa 
Clara come to them. Th ey kept 
the ball in front of them. We 
looked to counter — came close a 
number of times.”
SJSU played aggressively 
during the fi rst half, and se-
nior midfi elder Nick Cashmere 
scored his third goal of the sea-
son at minute 15 of the match 
with an assist by senior defend-
er Dan Addiego.
“Th e defender missed and I 
put my burners on him,” Cash-
mere said.
SJSU stayed aggressive, but 
they let one slip by as Santa Clara 
midfi elder Phillip Muscarella 
scored at minute 32.
Santa Clara let loose during 
the second half as they outshot 
SJSU 10 to three.
By the end of the game, Santa 
Clara totaled 19 shots to SJSU’s 
10.
Aft er Velasquez was ejected, 
St. Clair said he immediately 
switched to a more balanced sys-
tem to counter Santa Clara’s one-
man advantage.
“Guys responded real well 
and Santa Clara was unable to 
break us down,” St. Clair said. “I 
can’t ask for more than that.”
SJSU goalkeeper Jonathan 
Lester recorded seven saves, in-
cluding four in the second half.
Lester said their eff orts in this 
game proved that SJSU can play 
with anyone.
“We’re playing against the 
#21 ranked team in the country 
down a man for over 60 min-
utes,” he said. “It doesn’t get any 
more big time than that for our 
team. Everyone busted it. Ev-
eryone worked as hard as they 
could. We didn’t get the result 
we were looking for, but a tie 
down a man at the half is about 
as good as you can hope for.”
Cashmere said Lester was 
crucial to their defensive eff orts.
“When you got a man like 
Jon Lester in goal, you got noth-
ing but confi dence,” Cashmere 
said. “He gets shot on 100 times 
and he gets scored on twice, it’s 
a prett y good ratio.”
When asked about staying 
mentally focused during the two 
overtime periods, Lester said 
you must have a “refuse to lose 
att itude.”
“We did not come this far, 
this long to lose this game,” he 
said. “Winning was an optimis-
tic view, but the one thing I was 
really focused on was just not 
losing when we’re down a man 
going into overtime.”
St. Clair remains at 199 career 
wins as a head coach, one win 
shy of become the second men’s 
soccer coach in SJSU history to 
reach 200 career wins.
“I’d like to get it over with,” 
St. Clair said with a smile. “But 
it’s never about me. It’s about 
these guys here.”
Lester said that although they 
didn’t get their coach his 200th 
win this time, he feels they’re 
going to get the win very soon 
and hopes to get it when they 
play the University of San Fran-
cisco on Sept. 25.
“We’re going to be, hope-
fully, with 11 players the entire 
(game),” Lester said. “It’s just a 
matt er of time.”
Senior midfielder Allen La Spina boxes out Bronco junior defenseman Wesley Culver during SJSU’s 1-1 
draw against Santa Clara.  Photo by Dillon Engstrom / Contributing Photographer
Men’s soccer draws tie against 
county rival Santa Clara Broncos
by Nick Celario
Staff Writer
